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Big Cheese loses a Game of Rock Paper Scissors with BadBird

and it ends him up in a sticky sitch or is it as bad as it seems^^
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1 - Big Cheese Finds Out Hanging Around Can be Fun^^

Big Cheese Finds Out Hanging Around Can Be Fun

Bad Bird Had Roped Big Cheese into doing reconnaissance which had led to him being captured by the
Pizza Cats

Or one Pizza cat so to speak well read on to find out what I mean.

he thought sigh now I guess I'll have to wait to be interrogated.

Previously

"So Big Cheese ya lost to me in Rock Paper Scissors so now you're gonna be the one to do
reconnaissance on the pizza cats ha ha ha ha ha ha"

"Darn it I always lose this game, how about two out of three?"

"aww don't be a sore loser."

"Fine I'll go but I won't like it."

He left and as soon as he made it to the roof of The Pizza cats place he found a loose floor board or
rather it found him and he fell through the roof.

He saved himself by unraveling his jacket sleeves and attaching them to the nails of the floor boards

He hoped they would stay attached long enough for him to be captured or saved.

Or perhaps he would rather land on the floor and suffer injuries
rather than to suffer the embarrassment of being captured by the pizza cats.

He was not one to ask for help by the enemy.

So he just waited to see if he would be saved and ridiculed later by Bad Bird.

Or Saved and captured by the pizza cats.

Or just to fall and get hurt.



Either way his pride or himself would be hurt.

Then Polly spotted him and said well if it isn't Big Cheese what kind of mess did you get into this time.

"He replied "I ain't saying anything!" he was trying not to blush cuse he had a crush on Polly.

Polly decided to have some fun with him she said "if I can make you blush you spill the beans."

"Fine but anything you can dish out I can handle."

She said "I'll be right back."

Big Cheese watched her walk away dang she has a nice armored butt he thought.

He almost blushed as he imagined her out of uniform and in his arms kissing him and more.

Get control of yourself Big Cheese he told himself don't want to lose the bet before she gets back.

Polly came back in a red dress and with out her helmet.

Big Cheese almost blushed but caught himself again.

Darn she thought he is hard to get to blush but I know how to crack this rock wide open.

She walked up to him grabbed his face and kissed him hard and purred.

This caused him to blush beat red.

He thought Mercy and he did not know what to do so he kissed her back.

Polly knew she won but she didn't care about the bet she was now blushing a bit herself.

She stopped kissing him for a bit and used her heart surikuns to cut him free then she caught him in her
arms.

He told her what happened and how he got roped into doing reconnaissance



After she put him down.

Polly said "it didn't matter and that he was free to go."

All of the sudden she found his lips pressed against hers again only this time French style

She was now kissing him the same way they told each other "I love you"

They went back to kissing again and they found their way to her bedroom and were now in her bed
making love.

Little did they now a lone Ninja Crow watched through the window flapping his wings.

With a angry, jealous, uneasy, like expression Bad Bird was thinking.
darn it that could have been me, lucky fox!

The End
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